
This month, we have been absolutely delighted to welcome all of our children back 
into school, helped of course by the fabulous Bananaman! Across the school, we 
have seen smiles, heard laughter and watched children engage again with one 
another and their learning. We have been able to talk to the children about their 
experiences of lockdown, finding out what they enjoyed and disliked, and we have 
been surprised to learn that they are pleased to not be on devices all the time 
anymore!

Earlier in March, we celebrated Book Week and World Book Day. We loved seeing 
the ways in which children were able to ‘express themselves’ through their 
character costume choices and enjoyed sharing even more books together. We 
have also shared Red Nose Day, which raised money for the Comic Relief charity 
and showed how committed our Burhill children and families still are to helping 
others. Thank you so much for your generous contributions. Additionally, we 
marked Downs Syndrome Awareness Day by wearing our odd socks for the day. It 
would seem that the month of March was all about raising awareness and 
celebrating our relationships with others. Very fitting for a time when we have 
come back together.

We are grateful once again to the Friends of Burhill School for our new planters 
and the painting of some of our outdoor equipment. It looks wonderful and has 
brightened up the playground even more. We are also grateful to them for our 
amazing new Robin of Resilience badges. Every badge came with a card reading 
The Robin of Resilience badge is awarded to you for determination to continue 
learning in a variety of different ways. Every child has received one and we really 
want to celebrate how incredible their resilience this year has been.

As we move into the Easter holiday, we hope that you will be able to rest and 
enjoy some time together as a family. Please continue to stay safe and we look 
forward to seeing you all on Monday 19th April for the summer term.

Mrs Gemma Adams
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Year Group News

This half term, Nursery have embarked on some fairy tale
adventures where they were greeted by the little old woman's
cottage, sold gingerbread men in the bakery and found a
beanstalk in the book corner! The children enjoyed growing
cress seeds to observe what happened when they added water.
The children embraced stories and characters by dressing up for
World Book Day. We were so impressed with the outfits!

We have also been focusing on counting, recognition of
numbers and ordering by size. The children enjoyed adding
buttons onto the gingerbread men, finding the corresponding
numbers and selecting the correct sized bowls and spoons for
the three bears.

Nursery



Year Group News

Story time in Reception has led us on wonderful adventures through 
fairy tale forest where we met the Three Little Pigs who were in need of 
some assistance with house building. We searched and wrote about a 
lost gingerbread man who was then found and used in a science 
experiment to see which liquid worked best to make him dissolve. The 
Colour Monster by Anna Llenas gave us lots of ideas and words to help 
us understand our feelings as part of our return to school. We were 
delighted when he, along with his friend Bella, joined us for the Book 
Day parade.

We have been exploring 3D shapes to see which work best for building. 
We built towers, houses and castles with large and small blocks, straws 
and Podley. Some models were even bigger than us!

Reception



Year Group News

It has been a really exciting time for Year 1 now that we are back together again. 
We have spent a lot of time exploring our different feelings and why we might have 
certain feelings. The children have been team building in Forest School and have 
enjoyed working with different people. In English, the children have enjoyed 
studying the book ‘The Day the Crayons Quit’ and have been practising their 
persuasive skills.  The children wrote fantastic letters to Duncan to explain why 
their coloured crayon should either be used more or used less. The children were 
really imaginative and tried hard to use capital letters, full stops and finger spaces. 
In maths, the children have been exploring mass and volume. There was a lot of 
exploratory play with the children investigating which objects were heavier or 
lighter as well as which containers held the most water. In geography, the children 
have learnt about wild weathers and were able to compare hot and cold regions. 
We had lots of fun dressing up as part of World Book Day and Red Nose Day. The 
children spent a lot of time discussing the importance of these days and what they 
mean. It was a very proud moment for the Year 1 team to hear our children 
speaking so openly about what a hero is and who are heroes to them. Finally, we 
have learnt about the Easter Story and in particular the symbols we can still see 
today and why these are important. From this, the children taste tested hot cross 
buns and even made their own! What a busy half term.  We cannot wait to see 
what the summer term brings us.

Year 1



Year Group News

What a busy month we have had in Year 2! The children have continued to impress 
us with their resilience and optimism now they are all back in the swing of school. 
Our topic, ‘Towers and Turrets’ has allowed us to explore the locations of different 
castles using the iPads, learning all about castle defenses and research about the 
different people who lived there. In art, the children studied royal portraits of 
different monarchs, considering their expression and posture. They practised their 
own royal poses and have now started to use digital software to create their own 
regal portraits. We cannot wait to see the results!

In maths, we continued learning about 3D shapes and exploring their different 
properties before recapping our knowledge of addition and subtraction. We are 
very impressed with how much the children have remembered! In English, the 
children have wowed us by writing the most amazing non-chronological reports 
about their own dragon, which they designed during blended learning. They used 
the key features of the genre, such as present tense and ended their report with a 
glossary explaining all their technical words. It’s been amazing to see where their 
imaginations have taken them with some dragons having some creative 
adaptations, including heatproof wings, a diet of lava and the ability to 
camouflage.

Finally, the children have enjoyed exploring the 
Easter story, learning the different symbols and 
the significance they have. We used all our new 
learning to create beautiful Easter Gardens using 
natural resources found in our Forest School area. 

We wish you all a lovely restful Easter.

Year 2



Year Group News

It has been such a delight to have all children back in school this month and to see 
the Year 3 classrooms so full of life. The spectacular costumes on our dress up days 
have certainly helped to brighten up the school! 

Since being back, we have had the chance to really delve into our Rocks, Relics and 
Rumbles theme. The children have enjoyed finding out about the layers of the Earth, 
the Earth’s tectonic plates, the Ring of Fire and natural disasters. We will be finishing 
this learning off with the finale of exploding the volcanoes we built as part of our DT 
and science learning. 

We have come to the end of our year group text: ‘The Firework Maker’s Daughter’ 
which we started during lockdown and which has been thoroughly enjoyed and well 
loved by the children. This month the Year 3s have been busy authors. They have: 
written a firework scene using onomatopoeia, repetition, powerful adverbs and 
alliteration; written a journey to Razvani’s Grotto on Mt Merapi; written a 
conversation between Lila and Razvani using speech punctuation and have created 
an information leaflet about Hamlet the elephant. It has been a joy to see the 
children flourish back in the classroom with all their friends.

Year 3



Year Group News

We are so happy to have all our lovely Year 4 children back together in
Magpies, Rooks and Ravens. The children have settled back into school
life well and their smiley faces have brought the team great joy over the
past few weeks. We have really cracked on with our learning and have
enjoyed continuing to read ‘Varjak Paw’ in our English lessons. We have
focused on how to give advice to Varjak when he is in a dilemma and
also written some fantastic setting descriptions about the places that
Varjak has been to.

Year 4

The children have continued to
be resilient in maths lessons
when answering some
challenging fractions problems.
They have enjoyed working in
partners and small groups in
the classroom to solve some of
these as a team. We have
started our new theme topic
altogether which is 'Across the
Atlantic' and all about the USA.
We had great fun orienteering
around the playground to learn
about the famous Route 66 as
part of our geography learning.
In art, we have learnt how to
cross stitch and created some
lovely spring designs for our
Mother's Day cards. Finally, we
had a fantastic Book Day and
Superhero Day this month and
really enjoyed all dressing up
and taking part in these events
as a year group.



Year Group News

Year 5 have impressed us all with the manner in which they have made the 
transition back to school. Their resilience and hard work over the lockdown 
period was remarkable and a testament to their exemplary attitude towards their 
learning. They have continued to learn about the Tudors in class. This has seen 
them design and create their very own Tudor-style houses. They have enjoyed 
following the story of Will at King Henry VIII’s court in “Treason.” In history and 
geography they have learnt about the different palaces owned by King Henry VIII 
and how the Tudor period came about. Maths has seen us complete our work on 
fractions and learn about decimals. 

This month has also seen the children enjoy World Book Day, Red Nose Day and 
Odd Socks Day. To celebrate and enjoy Red Nose Day, the children came together 
and took part in a whole school dance-athon. They also created a class video of 
jokes and participated in a class quiz all about the colour red. World Book Day saw 
Year 5 enjoy “The Masked Reader”, who many correctly guessed was Miss 
Potterell. Once again thank you for all of your support. 

Year 5



Year Group News

Year 6

In Year Six, we are always thinking about transitions.
The transition from Year 5 to Year 6 first of all –
reaching the top of the school, then the transition to
secondary school. This month, like every other year
group we had an extra transition – a coming together
of the whole year group after weeks of separation. It
has been fantastic! We have shared our stories from
lockdown and shared our hopes and plans for the rest
of the year. We began by reviewing our class charters
(chARTers) in a very artistic and creative way –
establishing our key values as street art.

Having returned to school, proudly wearing the Burhill school uniform, Year 6 very quickly 

turned into a year group from Hogwarts! This was our celebration of World Book Day and the 

children looked amazing in all their different guises.

This month, Year 6 was given an incredible 
learning opportunity – the chance to take part in 
some very inspiring maths sessions. Run by the 
Royal Institution, the children were able to take 
part in online maths masterclasses (using Teams) 
on a variety of topics, ranging from Florence 
Nightingale and how she handled data, to the 
deciphering of different types of codes.

The return of all our Year 6 children coincided with them being in 

charge of looking after the chickens! The children have delighted in 

their cleaning and egg collecting duties, and have delicious plans 

for using the eggs!



Kay Roberts
Administrative Assistant

Staff Spotlight

I joined Burhill in November 2020 and I work in the school office 
from 12:30 onwards every afternoon. It is a lovely time to come in 
to school as the children are enjoying their lunchtime play and they 
always sound so happy - it makes me smile. My original career 
background is in HR, but having done lots of voluntary work at 
Oatlands and Cleves, where my children go to school, I decided that 
I would really like to work in a primary school instead. Prior to 
joining Burhill I was the chair of Oatlands PTA for two years, ran the 
Oatlands and Manby Lodge Football Club every Saturday morning, 
did a lot of events organization and volunteered at Cleves as an assistant in the school 
library. I also work some mornings at Heathside School as an invigilator during the exam 
season. I love being part of a school community and feel very lucky to have been offered 
the job at Burhill. It is such a positive, friendly environment to work in.

My main role at Burhill is to co-ordinate the administration of Breakfast Club and After 
School Club. I organise the daily registers, update the online payment system for parents, 
offer places to families at top of the waiting lists if we have any vacancies, and make sure 
that all of the paperwork for new starters and leavers is in order. Parents might contact 
me with general queries about the clubs or to ask me to put their child’s name on the 
waiting lists. I have to be very organized and I use colour-coded spreadsheets to help me 
keep track of everything!

As well as this, I help generally in the school office. We deal with a whole range of 
different administrative tasks and answer a lot of queries either by email or telephone. 
There is plenty of variety - one minute I might be answering a question about term dates 
and pick up times, the next I can be helping to track down someone’s lost wellies! I enjoy 
liaising with parents, teachers and children, helping to ensure that the school day runs 
smoothly for everyone, and I love to see and hear the children having fun with their 
learning at Burhill whilst I’m working.

When I am not in school my own three children keep me very busy. We also have four 
guinea pigs who live in a big indoor hutch and squeak for food whenever they hear the 
fridge door opening, so we are quite a lively, noisy household. In my spare time I like to 
read, and I enjoy reading my favourite childhood books to my children. My other main 
hobby is gardening and I spend as much time as I can in my garden. I collect stone pots of 
all shapes, sizes and colours to plant shrubs and flowers in, and have nearly a hundred of 
them!

Tell us something we don’t know about you
I can name 20 different Pokémon in one minute. My boys are all big Pokémon fans so 
there is a lot of Pokémon talk in our house.

What advice would you give to your primary-school-aged self?
To work hard, to enjoy the amazing variety of activities you get to experience at school, 
and to be a good friend.



At Burhill we are passionate about reading and love 
nothing more than enjoying a good book together. 
Despite the restrictions in place, we held Book Week as 
normal, enjoying a variety of fun activities. We were 
impressed with the creative book cover recreations and 
the shoe box mini scenes we received.  

We enjoyed a variety of quizzes and other year groups 
organised activities through the week, celebrating a 
shared love of reading. A parent workshop was sent out 
in support of promoting the importance of reading at 
home. 

On Friday 12th March, we asked the children to come to 
school dressed as their favourite character from a story 
of their choice. We moved the date so that we could 
come together and celebrate this special day as a 
community. As always, we were astounded by the 
creativity and thought that went into the costumes 
chosen by the children. 

This was the first year the children were treated to “The 
Masked Reader.” Each year group had their very own 
masked reader, who shared clues about themselves 
before reading their favourite story to the children. This 
was enjoyed by all and we look forward to repeating this 
next year.  



On Monday 8th March, we were thrilled to welcome all of the children back to

school after a period of lockdown. We were also very aware that this was a

transition like no other and that the children needed to be carefully supported

through it. While we knew that a lot of children were excited about coming back to

school, understandably others had mixed emotions.

In the week before all the children returned, the activities in our daily wellbeing

sessions were carefully planned to give the children opportunities to reflect on

and, if they wanted to, to talk about their experiences of lockdown; the things they

had missed, the things they had enjoyed and perhaps the things they hadn’t

enjoyed so much. In these sessions, the teachers also gently introduced the

children back to their classrooms by thinking about class charters and school

routines.

Daily wellbeing sessions continued across the school throughout the first week as

children took part in activities to make them feel comfortable and happy back in

the classroom.

Thanks to all of the thought that was put into these transition activities, we have

seen the children settle back to school incredibly well and we are extremely proud

of the resilience all of our children have shown.

In Reception, during the week before our

return, the children online and in the

classroom took part in a number of drawing

sessions. In one, the children drew their

favourite lockdown moments and then the

things they missed about school. In another

session, they drew rainbows, adding

themselves with their friends under the

rainbow while they discussed who they were

excited to see again. The children even took

part in a quiz to help them think about our

daily routines and our best learning

behaviours.



On their return to school, the children

listened to the story ‘The Colour Monster’

and talked about different emotions, how

each of the emotions can feel and how we

can begin to deal with them. The children

then drew and painted pictures of the

Colour Monster which gave them

opportunities to talk about the colours they had chosen and their associated

emotions. Throughout the week, we also read stories about kindness, being

helpful and being resilient when we find things difficult.

In Year 1 and 2, the first sessions in school were spent talking about the different

emotions we had and what this may feel like. The children saw that it was okay to

feel differently and we used this time to celebrate what makes us individuals. We

spoke about safe adults we can speak to if we were unsure as well as going

through our daily routines again. After this, each class spent time thinking about

their class charter and thought about how we wanted our classroom to be. All the

classes agreed that to be kind was very important, to listen and to try to be the

best we can be. We also celebrated that marvellous mistakes can be really useful

to help us learn. Finally, as part of our home

learning, the adults posted some talking

questions on Teams to give the children the

opportunity to reflect about the week and to

discuss what they were looking forward to in

the future.



In Year 3 and Year 4, we read the 'Hope-a-

potamus' story and discussed how to

overcome our fears and how to support our

friends in situations when they may have

worries too. We shared what we liked about

lockdown and what we didn't like about

lockdown with our peers and teachers and

also talked lots about what's the same at

school and what's now different.

Finally, we have enjoyed making a classroom gratitude tree by first discussing

what we are grateful for during these unusual times and then writing these on a

leaf and adding it to the tree.

In Year 5,  we read 'Ada's Violin' and discussed how people all over the world have 

overcome adversity, whilst appreciating the differences between our culture and 

that of the children in the story. We sent each other gratitude post cards, 

expressing our thanks for our friends and people who help us in school. Finally, we 

have enjoyed making paper chains in which we confronted negative thoughts and 

countered these with positive thoughts. We then displayed our paper chains in 

our classroom to remind ourselves to look for the positives.



Please see our school PSHE policies which can be found on our website via the 
following links:
• Burhill Primary School Personal Social Health and Economic (PSHE) Policy
• Burhill Primary School Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) Policy
• PSHE Curriculum page

After sharing experiences and dreams, Year 6 created bottle moments. These were 

dream messages in a bottle – drawing on memories from lockdown, and 

illustrating what they were most looking forward to. The children shared their 

ideas about what it meant to come back together as a class. This helped us put 

together our class charter, expressing our key values as street art.

https://burhillprimary.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Burhill-Primary-School-PSHE-Policy.pdf?t=1616062819
https://burhillprimary.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Burhill-Primary-School-Relationships-and-Sex-Education-Policy.pdf?t=1616062819
https://burhillprimary.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Burhill-Primary-School-Relationships-and-Sex-Education-Policy.pdf?t=1616062819
https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/1567/pshe


Burhill Achieves Wellbeing Award for Schools!

We are delighted to announce that Burhill has achieved the Wellbeing 

Award for Schools! We are passionate about promoting positive mental 

and physical wellbeing in each and every one of  our pupils at Burhill.  We 

believe a happy, supportive and open environment enables our children and 

staff  to be the very best they can be. After 18 

months, we have achieved our Wellbeing 

Award! This focused on changing the 

long-term culture of  our school using an 

evidence-based framework to drive change and 

ensure that mental health and wellbeing sit at 

the heart of  school life. The Wellbeing Award for Schools Adviser 

reported:

"I am delighted to recommend that Burhill Primary School receives the 

Wellbeing Award for Schools. Many congratulations on the highly impressive 

work that you have put in place for staff, families and children! Your 

dedication and expertise are truly remarkable and it has been a pleasure to 

work with you. Very well done!"

To continue to support families with wellbeing, we have launched a 

wellbeing page on a school website. This page will be updated with 

resources for parents. Please remember you can talk to any 

member of  staff  if  you have any 

concerns and that Mrs Pugh, our Home 

School Link Worker, is always available 

to help. apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Specialist Teachers for Inclusive Practice (STIP)

Please visit the following link providing information specifically aimed 

at supporting parents. It has valuable links to support parents with their 

child’s mental health, return to school, learning, and managing their 

own mental health. 

SUPPORTING PARENTS (padlet.com)

https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/2088/wellbeing
mailto:apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
https://padlet.com/stips/q4tsull0fszsqjj0


Online Counselling and Emotional Wellbeing Support Service

Kooth is a free online counselling and emotional wellbeing support 
service for young people. It is a safe, secure and anonymous means of 
accessing support with their emotional health and wellbeing needs from 
a professional team of qualified counsellors as well as other support, 
such as discussion boards and magazines with peer to peer and 
community elements. All these are safe and secure and pre-moderated. 
Kooth ensures that young people have access to a range of mental health 
and wellbeing services. Kooth operates out of hours’ service weekdays 
from 12 - 10pm and the weekend from 6pm - 10pm, 365 days a 
year. Young people in Surrey aged 10-18 (up to their 19th birthday) can 
access free support.

Kooth is offering free online parent information sessions in April & 

May. These sessions are designed to help parents understand how Kooth

can support their child with their mental health and wellbeing.

The sessions last about an hour & include:

* Kooth Parents Presentation

* Live tour of the site

* Questions & Answers 

Please find below the registration links and zoom links for the 

sessions. We only ask for a first name, as email addresses are not 

required.

To watch a 1 minute video about Kooth click here 

https://vimeo.com/318713056/3b5ea08a52

Use the registration link to let us know you’re coming and the 'zoom 

link' on the evening of the event.

Parent Info Event: Please ensure you register for the session of your choice.

Date Time Registration Link Zoom Link

Tues 

20th April

6.30pm –

7.30pm

https://forms.gle/mAbgxFcjif6oob

F78

https://zoom.us/j/93443057

696

Weds 

19th May

7pm – 8pm https://forms.gle/mAbgxFcjif6oob

F78

https://zoom.us/j/928164819

30

https://vimeo.com/318713056/3b5ea08a52
https://forms.gle/mAbgxFcjif6oobF78
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/93443057696&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1614428559907000&usg=AOvVaw3-l3u-_4kiYMSSvx31vzJA
https://forms.gle/mAbgxFcjif6oobF78
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/92816481930&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1614437695633000&usg=AOvVaw16Oq2yeRwqhaF2N_wNNzU6


YEAR 5 GARDENING PROJECT
Lockdown March 2021

We are very proud of our Year 5 children who have transformed 
the allotment area next to the chickens, by tidying, planting and 

creating some fabulous allotment beds.  
A huge thank you to all the children and teachers involved.  

“We enjoyed this project because 
we were able to be outdoors in the 

fresh air. We liked using the tools 
to dig, finding worms and other 

mini beasts and making the 
chicken area look clean and tidy 

for everybody to use. It was great 
fun”.



Barracudas is open this Easter 

holiday! 

Book online today or call 01480 467567

Free downloadable resources from 

Barracudas Activity Day Camps

From creative projects to fun games, 

using minimal equipment you can find 

around the home, Barracudas have got 

you covered! Please find their FREE 

downloadable resources on their 

website:

Activity ideas blog
Try at home activity PDF’s

Virtual camp videos

The Year 6 digital leaders have 

continued their training and 

contributed towards assemblies 

and posters for the school. One of 

our digital leaders, Ralph, has 

independently researched and put 

together a video about the 

benefits and risks of online 

gaming. 

Well done Ralph! 

Raring2go! across the UK have opted to 
run a digital edition this Spring, rather than 

our usual printed edition.  
Please click on the image below to view.

https://www.barracudas.co.uk/locations-prices/
https://www.barracudas.co.uk/blog/great-activities-to-do-at-home-this-half-term/
https://www.barracudas.co.uk/locations-prices/virtual-half-term-camp/
https://www.youtube.com/user/barracudascamps
https://youtu.be/h9D-6qIcNMk
https://magazines.raring2go.co.uk/esherandweybridge/spring/
https://magazines.raring2go.co.uk/esherandweybridge/spring/


Concerns Raised About Road 
Safety on New Berry Lane

Now that all the children are back 
in school, we need to draw your 
attention to safety on New Berry 

Lane.  When accessing the 
Children’s Entrance via New Berry 

Lane, please ensure that your 
family always uses the pavement 
and does not walk on the road.  

We recognise that walking speed 
may be reduced on the pavement 

owing to families maintaining 
distance from each other, 

however cars use this road 
frequently and the safety of our 
children must come first.  Please 

make sure children remain on the 
pavement and only cross at the 
zebra crossing at the Children’s 

Entrance.  Thank you.

Children’s Mental Health 

Week

Children's Mental Health Week 

2021 took place from 1-7 

February 2021. This year's 

theme was Express Yourself 

therefore we invited children 

to express themselves through 

art, music and dance. We 

would like to say a huge thank 

you to all the children who 

took part and you can view 

their fantastic contributions by 

clicking on the relevant links 

below:

Music Recital

Dance Showcase

Art Exhibition 

You may be aware that our very own Mrs Adams made 
the news earlier this month!  She was interviewed on 
BBC Radio Surrey and on the BBC News Channel about 
our Back to School video and how excited we were to 
have all our wonderful children returning to school! 
For another chance to listen to and watch the 
interviews, please click here for the links. 

BURHILL ON THE NEWS!

https://youtu.be/oc94_W1RE1Y
https://youtu.be/l66QCgE_6vo
https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/2066/art-burhill-art-exhibition
https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/1205/latest-news/post/23/burhill-on-the-news


Times Table Rock Stars Leader 
Board for Years 2-6

Leader Board

Fastest average speed Merlins

Highest accuracy rate Falcons

Highest number of 
participants

Rooks

A huge well done to all the children 
who have been on their class leader 

board.
Keep up the great work! 

1
Kamisiyochi

Egbunike
Rooks Y4

2

Frankie 

Sestito-

Overton

Doves Y3

3 Ivy Gandhi Falcons Y6

4 Stanley Kistner Doves Y3

5
Joshua 

Coulston
Wrens Y3

School Priorities 
2020 – 2021

We will be focusing on the 
following priorities throughout 
this academic year:

1. Ensure there is sufficiently 
challenging broad knowledge and 
skills based curriculum provision 
for all pupils and for those 
accessing learning remotely.

2. To accelerate progress and 
strengthen achievement in all 
areas across the school so that 
increasing proportions of children 
are working within age related 
expectations

3. Make sure teachers provide 
specific, timely feedback and 
address misconceptions to enable 
accelerated progress

4. Make sure immediate action is 
taken when gaps in learning are 
identified

5. To strengthen leadership across 
the school at all levels.

6. Continue to make sure the 
learning opportunities provided 
enable children to develop positive 
learning behaviours. 

Our Value for April will be



RED NOSE DAY
We loved all our very own Superheros
coming into school in their costumes on 
Friday 19th March.  Alongside Superman 
and Batgirl, we had Super Nurses, 
Doctors and Police.  It was wonderful to 
celebrate all these special Superheros.  

We had lots of fun doing quizzes, 
designing red noses, sharing jokes and 
taking part in a dance-athon!

Together we raised £711! A huge thank 
you to everyone!  If you would still like to 
make a donation, please go to our 
JustGiving page. Donating through 
JustGiving is simple, fast and totally 
secure. Once you donate, they'll send 
your money directly to Comic Relief: Red 
Nose Day, so it's the most 
efficient way to give –
saving time and cutting 
costs for the 
charity.

Woking and Sam Beare Hospice 
and Wellbeing Care have a created 
a fun and egg-citing (sorry) Easter 
Pack which can be downloaded by 
families for free. This pack contains 
word searches, scavenger hunt 
ideas, recipes and more! It could be 
used as a classroom activity, or 
shared with parents as a family fun 
pack designed to keep children 
(and adults) entertained this Easter.

If you are looking for 
more of a challenge, 
you could check out 
our East Fun Run. 
Hop, skip, walk, run 
or even jump your 
way into Easter 2021! 
All the details are on 
our website. 
https://www.wsbhospices.co.uk

Thank you to everyone for rocking their 
odd socks on Monday 22nd March! We 
loved all the fabulous colours and 
talking to the children 
about World Down 
Syndrome Day.  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/burhill-primary-school?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=burhill-primary-school&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=d52e37ace9704b7582072d9634d11221
https://mk0wsbhospicesw5vtpk.kinstacdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Final-Easter-Activity-Pack.pdf
https://www.wsbhospices.co.uk/event/virtual-easter-fun-run/
https://www.wsbhospices.co.uk/


EASTER WORKSHOP WEEKLY NETBALL SESSIONS
Friday 16th April 2021 New Y1 Class
Three Rivers Academy Saturday mornings
Yrs 1-3 and Yrs 4-6 Three Rivers Academy 
9:30am-12pm 10-11am - Yrs 1-3
£30 per WORKSHOP 11:15-12:15 -Yrs 4-6

TERMLY starts 24th April 2021

https://sistersnsport.com/coaching/book-a-place/

SISTERS n SPORT

Free Trial Session and £40 discount at Perform

Popular children's drama and dance school Perform 

is offering a Free Trial Session and a special 

introductory discount of £40 for members of 

Burhill School if they sign up by Monday 3rd May. 

Parents should quote BCIG030521 when they book 

their free session by going to perform.org.uk/try or 

calling 020 7255 9120. 

You can find out more about the classes at 

perform.org.uk/try. 

LFD Testing
Reminder: Households, childcare and support bubbles of primary and secondary-age pupils now 
have access to regular rapid lateral flow testing for asymptomatic individuals only.
• Testing is voluntary
• Testing is for members of any household, childcare bubble or support bubbles of primary or 

secondary age pupils
• Secondary school pupils will be tested as part of their school procedures and primary school 

pupils are not being asked to test at this time
• If you have received a positive PCR test result within the last 90 days, you must not take the 

LFD test
• A negative LFD test result does not mitigate the risks of the transmission of COVID-19 and all 

other precautions to avoid transmission remain in place
Find your nearest rapid lateral flow test site
Find your nearest home test kit collection point 
Order LFD home testing kits

Make a pop up flying honey bee with 
Surrey Heritage - YouTube

https://sistersnsport.com/coaching/book-a-place/
https://www.perform.org.uk/portal/new-contact
https://www.perform.org.uk/freedramaclass?trk=JnBzY19pZD0xMDAwMTMzJmRvY19pZD0zNzMmbWVfaWQ9MCZ0ZXh0PUJvb2tiYWcgZGlnaXRhbCZkYXRlPU1hciAyMyAyMDIxIDEwOjE5QU0~
https://maps.test-and-trace.nhs.uk/
https://find-covid-19-rapid-test-sites.maps.test-and-trace.nhs.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flow-tests
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9VqKb3Emaw


Safeguarding Contact 
Details

dsl@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
Surrey's Contact Centre:

0300 470 9100 
(out of hours telephone: 

01483 517898)

https://studybugs.com/about/parents

Home School Link Worker:
Audrey Pugh 

apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Tel: 01932 225836

PTA FoBS Website
https://www.friendsofburhillschool.co.uk

ATTENDANCE
March 2021: 96.5 

Target: 97%

Parents and carers can subscribe to our 
school calendar via our website. Please 
click here for further information. 

Thurs 1st April 
2021
-1pm – 1.20pm

Last day of Spring 
Term  (also Break the 
Rules Day for 
Smiles2Smiles charity)

Mon 19th April 
2021

First day of Summer 
Term

Thurs 22nd April 
2021
-6pm

Parent Forum 
(virtual event)

Fri 23rd April
2021

FoBS Meeting via 
Zoom

Mon 3rd May 
2021
- 2pm 

Bank Holiday

Mon 31st May 
2021 - Fri 4th

June 2021
Half Term

Thurs 10th June
- 7.45pm

FoBS Meeting via
Zoom

Fri 25th June & 
Mon 28th June 
2021

Inset Days

Thurs 1st July 
2021
-2pm

Parent Forum 
(virtual event)

Wed 21st July 
2012
-1.30pm 

Last day of Summer 
Term

Dates for your diary

mailto:dsl@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
https://studybugs.com/about/parents
mailto:apugh@burhill.surrey.sch.uk
https://www.friendsofburhillschool.co.uk/
https://studybugs.com/about/parents
https://studybugs.com/about/parents
https://www.burhill.surrey.sch.uk/1221/calendar


School Collection & Drop off Times

In-School Drop off Times

BUBBLE TIME

Year 5/6  (Children’s Entrance) 8.40 - 8.45am

Year 3/4 (Children’s Entrance) 8.45 - 8.50am

Year 1/2 (Children’s Entrance) 8.50 - 8.55am 

Reception without siblings (flagpole entrance) 8.50 - 8.55am

Nursery (Children’s Entrance) 8.55 - 9.00am 

In-School Collection Times

BUBBLE TIME

Nursery (enter from Pleasant Place) 3.00 - 3.05pm

Reception (enter through flagpole entrance) 3.00 - 3.05pm 

Year 3/4 (enter from Pleasant Place) 3.05 - 3.10pm

Year 1/2 (enter from Pleasant Place) 3.10 - 3.15pm

Year 5 (released from Flagpole exit) 3.20pm 

Year 6 (released from Pleasant Place exit) 3.20pm 

Should you have any general queries for your teacher, please email them using the year group 
email address which is checked regularly throughout the day.

Year Group Email

Nursery: yearN@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Reception: yearR@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 1: year1@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 2: year2@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 3: year3@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 4: year4@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 5: year5@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Year 6: year6@burhill.surrey.sch.uk

Communicating with your Teacher



Attendance
The flow diagram below may be helpful if your child becomes poorly and you 

are unsure whether you should send them to school. Please keep reporting 

absences on Studybugs and informing the office of any symptoms that may 

require a test to be taken for Covid-19. 

Help to protect our environment. Please don’t print this Newsletter unless you really need to.


